This paper looks at the effect of financial development on output and bank liquidity by doing a cross-country analysis of 119 countries across 18 years from 1997-2014. We develop three hypotheses by combining multiple strands of literature which have heretofore existed in parallel. The main research question is whether financial development serves to provide greater bank liquidity and whether it does indeed stimulate output growth. This question is of particular relevance when there are changes in monetary policy. This paper goes to the heart of examining whether monetary policy is transmitted more effectively with better financial development and whether the goal to achieve output changes via monetary policy is better effected in an environment of developed financial markets. Our results support the hypotheses that financial development positively impacts output, and negatively affects bank liquidity. We also show that with financial development, the effect of bank liquidity on output is heightened.
Introduction
Banks are a unique kind of financial institution. The modern theory of financial intermediation says that banks are different from other financial institutions because of their ability to reduce the information asymmetry between borrowers and depositors (Leland and Pyle [1] , Diamond [2] and Ramakrishnan and Thakor [3] ). According to this theory, there are two central roles of banks: creating liquidity and transforming risk (Berger and Bouwman [4] ).
Some of the earliest papers which talk about the importance of liquidity creation as a central function of banks are Bryant [5] and Diamond and Dybvig [6] . Liquidity creation is done by offering deposits which are more liquid than the assets banks hold. In this way, investors would prefer to invest in a bank rather than holding illiquid assets directly. Banks then create liquidity by financing comparatively illiquid assets with liquid liabilities (Berger and Bouwman [4] ).
When banks create deposits that are more liquid than the assets that they hold, an insurance system develops where all depositors share the risk of liquidating an asset at a loss early (Diamond [7] ). Liquidity can be created off balance sheet also with the help of loan commitments or other liquid funds (Kashyap, Rajanand Stein [8] and Holmstrom and Tirole [9] ). A simple way to understand liquidity creation is that it is based on the fact that banks are simultaneously able to provide illiquid loans to borrowers while also having enough reserves to ensure that depositors are able to withdraw funds at par value whenever they want.
Monetary policy has long been the instrument used to control supply of money in an economy. It is used to keep inflation in check manage optimal growth of output in the country (Friedman [10] ). The instrument is used by controlling the amount of liquidity that is available.
Prior literature has noted that financial development is very important to the economic growth of the country. There were initially some debates as to whether financial development drives economic output or if there is a feedback loop such that increased economic output causes financial development. It has been observed that more financially developed countries also grow faster and the interesting thing is that the effect is causal, meaning that financial development is not just occurring because of economic growth, and it also causes economic growth (Demirgüç-Kunt and Levine [11] and Levine [12] ). Because of this, we want to see what the effect of different levels of financial development is on bank liquidity and output.
Monetary policy which is used to control the economy has different degrees of effectiveness in the economies with varying levels of financial development. In this paper, we examine first how the level of financial development of a country impacts on the monetary policy on bank liquidity and output -these can be thought of as the intermediate target and target of central bank policy. Second, the paper examines how financial development affects the impact of liquidity creation on the total economic output of the country.
The unique aspect of this paper is that it brings together a few different strands of literature and examines these relationships across cross countries.
There are papers with look at the effect of financial development on monetary policy transmission (Carranza, Galdon-Sanchezand Gomez-Biscarri [13] ) and also papers which look at how changes in monetary policy affect output and bank liquidity (Sims [14] , Uhlig [15] , Bernanke and Gertler [16] and Kashyap and Stein [17] ), which is sets the stage for our first two hypotheses. However, there are no papers which tie together these two strands of literature and test how effective monetary policy is in changing bank liquidity and the output at different stages of financial development. This test is at the heart of our third hypothesis. There have been papers which look at the effect of financial devel-opment on output (Bencivenga and Smith [18] and Greenwood and Jovanovic [19] ) and also ones which look at the relationship between bank liquidity and economic output in a nation (Jayaratne and Strahan [20] , Smith [21] and Fungácová, Hasan and Weill [22] ). Again here, he aims to tie the two different strands of literature to find out the effect.
The research question that we want to look at is how does financial development affect a) the impact of monetary policy on output, b) the impact of monetary policy on bank liquidity, and c) the impact of bank liquidity on output.
Literature Review and Hypothesis Development
Previous literature has not found support for a strong relationship between monetary policy effectiveness and financial development of a country. One the one hand we could argue that financial development reduces the effectiveness of monetary policy. Financial innovation results in the creation of new instruments. With the help of these new instruments, banks are able to insure themselves against unexpected changes in monetary policy (Carranza, Galdon-Sanchezand Gomez-Biscarri [13] ). This insurance could impede the effectiveness of monetary policy.
The availability of derivatives for example, introduces leakages into the transmission of monetary policy. Consider one aspect of financial developmentthe availability of financial instruments. In a relatively underdeveloped financial environment as in India, instruments available to hedge risks are fewer as compared to a relatively developed market like the US. The size of the derivatives market is much bigger in the US compared to India and the instruments used in the US are much more complex and also greater in volume. In India banks are less likely than US banks to be able to hedge against certain risks.
On the other hand financially less developed countries are not able to transmit monetary policy effectively. This handicap arises because in countries where the financial system is not very well developed, there are many more cash leakages from the system. These leakages weaken the multiplier effect. Due to this effect, changes in monetary policy could take much longer to transmit into the rest of the economy (Carranza, Galdon-Sanchezand Gomez-Biscarri [13] ). This factor is potentially more debilitating for less developed countries that are anyway capital constrained.
One measure of the effectiveness of monetary policy is its impact on output in the economy. For countries that are less financially developed, sources of funds are not many or diverse, and reliance on bank funds means that cash leakages, would result in monetary policy having a potentially weaker impact on output.
The above two effects suggests that the relationship between financial development and monetary policy effectiveness is ambiguous. It is difficult to say whether financial development will improve or reduce the impact on output.
In what follows we will discuss effects from the perspective of monetary policy loosening (henceforth referred to as MPL as used by Berger and Bouwman [23] ).
We will assume symmetry i.e. when there is monetary policy tightening, the op-posite effect will take place. This assumption has been made previously in the literature (Berger and Bouwman [23] ).
The direction of the effect of monetary policy on the output has been widely researched. Both empirics and theory have been used to show that a loosening of monetary policy enables growth in the GDP or output (Sims [14] and Uhlig [15] ).
From the above discussion, we arrive at our first bi directional hypothesis.
Hypothesis 1a: Financial development positively affects the impact of monetary policy on output.
Hypothesis 1b: Financial development negatively affects the impact of monetary policy on output.
MPL is expected to increase the liquidity of banks both in the form of loans and deposits through the bank lending channel (Kashyap and Stein [17] and Bernanke and Gertler). By increasing bank reserves, MPL increases bank deposits. This increase in deposits results in one or both of the following: (1) an increase in the amount of loanable funds available resulting in a lower cost of capital to production centers and (2) intermediaries getting cheaper deposits instead of having to borrow from expensive federal funds or CDs (Bernanke and Blinder [24] and Stein [25] ). As more loanable funds become available there is also a reduction in credit rationing among the customers (Stiglitz and Weiss [26] ), so loanable funds are more widely dispersed in the economy.
The above discussion begs the question of whether financial development dilutes or intensifies the impact of monetary policy on bank liquidity. Again here there could be two opposing effects. On the one hand, developed economies with well-developed formal and easily accessible markets in place will be able to support smoother churning of liquidity in the economy. Fewer leakages occur with a robust and reliable banking system. Loanable funds borrowed from banks will find their way back into deposits thereby causing a multiplier effect on bank liquidity. The strength of this multiplier will depend on the level of financial development of the country. Take for example an American business that borrows from a bank. Accounts paid such as those of employees, vendor's dues, etc. find their way back into the banking system with very few leakages owing to the largely cashless nature of transactions. In India which we consider to be relatively underdeveloped, the same process is likely to have many more leakages owing to the relatively larger reliance on cash transactions, not all of which come back into the banking system, owing to much lower financial inclusion.
On the other hand, due to the presence of several alternative sources of funds in financially developed economies, the multiplier effect may be weakened owing to use of instruments outside the banking system. In a country with high levels of financial development, there are various investment vehicles that are well regulated with good governance, other than bank deposits. Examples are welldeveloped, transparent and well regulated secondary markets for equities and even bonds that are higher income earning than bank deposits with not too much additional risk. It is therefore not necessary that people put the money back into the banking system. While this may not affect the output of the country, it will likely affect bank liquidity. Even when borrowing is from banks, these loanable funds may not be invested right back into banks owing to alternative investment vehicles. Hence the multiplier may not work its magic on bank liquidity.
The above discussion leads us to propose the second bi directional hypothesis which will be tested using interaction terms ( Figure 1 There are a few papers which look at the financial impact of finance on the output of the economy (Greenwood and Jovanovic [19] , Bencivenga and Smith [18] , Ross, Levine and Zervos [27] and Ross and Levine [28] ) but we are specifically more interested in how financial development is affecting output when bank liquidity is taken into consideration. In less financially developed countries, bank liquidity is the major source of investment and growth because access to other sources of funds is limited. Due to this limitation, bank loans become the major source of economic growth for the country (Smith [21] and Jayaratne and Strahan [20] ). Money has been shown in the literature to have a causal effect on output (Wu and Ni [29] ). Deposits are an important part of liquidity creation, and the availability of liquidity is very important for the economy to be stable and not be hit by a financial crisis (Kashyap Rajan and Stein [8] ).
Off balance sheet guarantees are also very important as they help companies plan their investment and manage their risk. Usually, these guarantees are used as a backup for other capital market financing like CP and municipal revenue bonds, and so they help with economic growth (Berger and Sedunov [30] ). Also, derivatives and other specialized instruments which are mainly used off-balance Figure 1 . Diagram for Hypothesis 1 and 2. The blue diagram refers our research question while the orange lines with authors show the prior research that has been done. We look at the effect of financial development on output and bank liquidity in the presence of monetary policy changes. We are interested in the interaction between financial development and monetary policy. sheet help the economy by allowing companies to hedge their risk from changing interest rates, foreign exchange rates, etc. (Stulz [31] ). The availability of loans is especially important as it propagates through the bank lending channel.
Specifically small banks cater to SMEs which form an essential part of the economy (Kashyap and Stein [32] and Berger and Bouwman).
The other side of the story is that while banks provide a much-needed source of money to the economy, the fundamental thing that is important is the trust in banks. Unless a person trusts the bank, he is neither going to deposit not going to withdraw money in the form of loans from banks. Hence there is no increase in credit in the economy when people distrust banks (Keho [33] ). There are many factors which affect the trust in banks. One cross-country study by (Fungácová, Hasanandand Weill [22] ) shows that trust banks increases with income, and with enhanced access to television. Countries which are on the lower spectrum of financial development suffer from lower levels of income in general, so many persons are much more comfortable dealing in cash and never depositing anything in the bank. Similarly, in countries which are not highly developed we also have a lack of complete financial penetration where many persons are not able to access banks despite wanting to. Hence a possible outcome in countries with lower financial development is that an increase in bank liquidity will not necessarily help improve the GDP of the country. In fact, if money is made available at the bank level in a developed nation vs. a nation that is not developed, the nation with better development will produce more output in terms of GDP as more people will take the loan and also put money back into the system. Hence here we believe that the interaction term between the bank liquidity and financial development will be able to tell us which theory holds true. This also leads us to our third bi directional hypothesis (Figure 2 ). Hypothesis 3a: Financial development positively affects the impact of bank liquidity on output. 
Data, Sample and Variable Definition
Although we have only a few variables that we take into consideration, there are many data points which are not available for all countries. The final dataset consists of 1503 data points with 119 countries and 18 years from 1997-2014. The nonavailability of data causes an omitted variables problem. There is a sample selection bias because we had to drop the countries and years in which data was not available. 
Financial Development

Monetary Policy
For monetary policy, we use the lending rate prevalent in the country. Lending rate was more widely available than central banks' repo rates.
The lending rate is taken as the short or medium term rate at which money is available to the private sector. This was taken from the World Development Indicators Database.
Gross Domestic Product
The GDP of various countries can be obtained from the World Bank Database of World Development Indicators.
Bank Liquidity
We take the bank liquid reserves to total bank asset ratio from the World Bank database. This data is available on a cross-country level for 2001-2015. 
Model
We want to conduct a cross-country analysis on as many countries as possible with the data that is available. The final model will contain data from 2001-2015.
The following three are the regression equations for the above three hypothesis.
( ) 
Here BL is the bank liquidity; MP refers to the monetary policy variable. FD is the variable for financial development. As there are multiple variables which are there for financial development we have generically named the variable FD k where k refers to the different variables used to calculate the financial development. Here, j refers to the country and t refers to the time period. GDP refers to the Gross Domestic Product of a specific country.
The change in MP variable is multiplied by −1 because a loosening in monetary policy is seen as a cut in interest rates. Hence to make the regressions easier to understand we multiply the MP variable by a minus sign. The FD variables that we use in the equation will be decided on the basis of a PCA that is conducted on all the variables that are available to measure financial development. Previous studies have shown that the size and depth of financial intermediaries and relative size of the central bank are usually used as measures of financial development (Carranza, Galdon-Sanchezand Gomez-Biscarri [13] ). We follow the literature and use the same variables used in earlier papers.
In all of the three equations, we want to specifically look at the interaction term that we have posited, as we are mainly interested in the effect of financial development. The interaction term is meant to capture the extra effect of financial development while controlling for other variables. For example, a positive coefficient for the interaction term in equation 1 would suggest that with financial development the effect of monetary policy on output is stronger. In the all the equations depending on what the sign of the interaction term is, we have two underlying theories that can be true. A positive interaction term supports hypothesis 1a while a negative interaction term lends support to 1 b.
Main Empirical Analysis
For the empirical analysis, we run regression on all the three equation mentioned above. In every place where we use the financial development indicator we use the three different variables that we have chosen to financial development and run the regressions. The three variables which are used as measures of financial development are i) Bank deposits to GDP, ii) Stock Market Capitalization to GDP, and iii) Central Bank Assets to GDP. To obtain better results, we also include year-wise dummies in all of our equations. 
How Financial Development Affects the Impact of Monetary Policy on Output
When we see the results of the regressions, we see that the interaction term between financial development and monetary policy is negative in all cases, regardless of which financial development indicator is taken into consideration, and mostly significant (two out of three). These values are also seen to be significant as seen in Table 1 . This supports our hypothesis that countries which better financial development propagate the monetary policy more effectively. This is because the economy and financial system in the country is fairly well structures and does not have too many leakages. Hence the monetary policy is more effective in countries with better levels of financial development. A regression using Equation (1) has been run 3 times with the three different financial development indicators ( Table 1 ). The coefficients in all cases are negative and very small (having e+07 and e+08) but are significant with .1% for when the financial development variables are bank deposits to GDP and central bank assets to GDP.
As an example we can consider India and the US, out results show that monetary policy is more effectively transmitted in countries like the US compared to India and this similarly also has the rippling effect on output. The reason behind this is high levels of financial inclusion and a well-structured economic and financial system enables the policy makers to effectively control the transmission of monetary policy without there being leakages.
How Financial Development Affects the Impact of Monetary Policy on Bank Liquidity
In this case we see that the results are mostly positive and significant while one of the financial development indicators (Central bank assets to GDP) shows the opposing sign. As the results in this case as seen in Table 2 , do not clearly tell us one side of the story we can say in most cases, our hypothesis that people in more financially developed countries are more prone to borrowing and putting money back into the banking system stands. This increases the liquidity in the banking system due to the multiplier effect. Our test of the second hypothesis using Equation (2) does not consistently show the same result when all financial development indicators are used ( Table 2 ). The results are positive with 0.1% and 5% significance in the case of bank deposits to GDP and Stock Market Capitalization to GDP. When the ratio of central bank assets to GDP is used in the equation, the regression yields a negative value for the interaction variable which is also significant. To understand this better, let us again use the examples of the US and India. Our results show that in the US, more people are likely to use the banking system. Persons there also trust the banks to safeguard their deposits and provide them with a source of funds in case they need loans. Hence people in the US both deposit and withdraw from the banking system more as compared to India, where people might not put their money back into banks as a deposit, but instead keep it as cash. 
How Financial Development Affects the Impact of Bank Liquidity on Output
Here when we look at how financial development affects the impact of bank liquidity on output. The regressions results support our hypothesis that persons in more developed countries tend to trust banks more and hence seem to want to put their money in banks. They are also likelier to borrow money from banks and product more output for every rupee that they have borrowed. The results in Table 3 show that for all of the three different measures of financial development, we see that interaction between financial development and bank liquidity is positive and significant in two out of three cases.
The results of regression 3 show that the interaction variable between bank liquidity and each of the financial development variables is positive ( Table 3 ).
The value is also significant for the financial development variables, bank deposits to GDP and central bank assets to GDP at 0.1% and 10% respectively.
Taking the US and India as representative of a financially developed and not so financially developed country respectively, our results suggest that there are less cash leakages in the US compared to India, as the level of financial development is better there. In comparison to India, when loanable funds are made available in the US, more people are likely to borrow that money and produce output from it. In India on the other hand, people may not prefer to borrow from banks as they lack a certain trust in the banking system. Table 4 summarizes the results of all empirical tests. The three different financial development variables used are column headings and the rows represent the regression equations that are run. The values given in brackets refer to the levels of significance.
Summary of Results
Conclusions
The paper has examined how different levels of financial development affect bank liquidity and output. Previous literature has documented opposing effects of financial development. Our paper combines various strands of literature to develop three bidirectional hypotheses on the effect of financial development on bank liquidity and output as measured by GDP. The contribution of this paper is a more definitive analysis by looking at the development across 119 countries.
First we find support for the hypothesis that financial development impedes the impact of monetary policy on output. Our results conclusively show that monetary policy is more effectively transmitted in countries that are more financially developed. We also find that the impact of monetary policy is less in poorer countries, perhaps owing to a lower number of financial intermediaries available to aid in the transmission of monetary policy. Second, we show that financial development positively affects the impact of monetary policy on bank liquidity. Previous literature has attributed this finding to the fact that countries which are more financially advanced tend to use the banking system more. Due **** is 0.1% significant, *** is 1% significant, ** is 5% significant and * is 10% significant. to this greater use, the multiplier effect is more powerful and more liquidity is created in the entire system when there is monetary policy loosening.
Finally, we show that financial development negatively affects the impact of bank liquidity on output. The finding goes to show the importance of good governance and faith in the banking system. Our results show that people in less financially developed countries tend to trust the banking system less and hence do not produce high levels of output compared to developed nations when provided with an infusion of bank liquidity. Consider that 10 crores worth of loans suddenly became available to banks both in the US and India. We believe that the 10 crores worth of loans will produce more GDP output in the US because borrowers trust the banks more there and are more likely to borrow loanable funds and have less cash leakages than in India. Also as the levels of financial inclusion in the US are much greater, a borrower in India may not even have proper access to the loans given by the bank. Hence in the US, there will be more people who will borrow from the banks and create output from it.
Further Research
An upcoming area of research is the impact of market integration on various traditionally held banking theories. Market integration refers to the integration of markets of several countries. The classic example is the European Union.
There are many different countries which comprise the European Union, and all the countries do not have the same level of financial development, either in terms of active stock markets or in the presence of other secondary markets.
Despite this being the case, as their markets are integrated, the banking systems in all countries function in tandem. This model is worth studying for the ASEAN countries.
